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 Errata for BF 2011 have been integrated into 
BF 2015 unless there was a conflict with UEB 

 Some clarifications made to wording that did 
not change content 

 Some sections completely rewritten (e.g. 
Section 5) 

 Section 20 (Tests) omitted entirely because 
BANA is working on a separate document for 
this type of material 

 



 UEB suggests following print.  That will apply 
to punctuation standing alone, emphasis that 
is determined to have meaning, etc.   



 Contractions may be used in Foreign 
Language material within an English context 

 
Hola Pedro, said Annie. 

.1hola .1,p$ro1 sd ,Annie4 

 

 



 Added a section for formatting Magazines 
and similar materials.  This information was 
in the EBAE formatting guidelines (Appendix 
A). 

 

 



 Removed 1.10 which stated that if words are 
divided at the end of a print page, keep the 
entire word together on one page. Replaced 
with: If words are divided at the end of the 
print page they should be transcribed as they 
are in print. 

 



 1.15.2 (old 1.14.2): If repeated or omitted 
braille page numbers are required, a 
transcriber's note is used rather than the 
symbols listed in BF 2011 (shown below) 
  

 Insert the unspaced repetition symbol ; (56) 
 before the repeated braille page number. 

 Insert the unspaced omission symbol " (5) before 
 the page number that follows the omitted 
 number. 

 

 



 Removed the requirement for the printing 
history statement on the secondary title page 
- the printing history is still required on the 
title page 

 Special Symbols pages should be done in 
braille order rather than grouped in 
categories 

Section 1.1.2 of the UEB code explains 
braille order; the symbols list in Appendix 
3 is in braille order. 



 No content changes. 

 



 If emphasis is retained for distinction in a 
heading, follow print. 

 Do not change paragraph headings to italics; 
follow print. 

 If the first line of a paragraph is fully 
capitalized in print, use the capitals passage 
indicator in braille. 

 

 



 

 CHAPTER 1 

 Loomings 
 

CALL ME ISHMAEL. SOME YEARS AGO - NEVER MIND HOW LONG  

precisely - having little or no money in my purse, and nothing ... 

 

,,*apt} #a 

,loom+s 

 

,,,call me i%mael4 "s ye>s ago ,- 

n"e m9d h{ l;g,' precisely ,- hav+ 

ll or no m"oy 9 my purse1 & no?+ 

444 



 This section was almost completely rewritten. 

 Follow print for emphasis used. 

 Can still omit emphasis if it adds no meaning 
to the text.  A note may be required on the 
Transcriber's Note page informing the reader 
of this change to print. 

 Use UEB symbols for italics, bold, underlining 
and script. 

 Use symbol, word or passage indicators as 
required 



 Use transcriber-defined typeform indicators 
for color, highlighting and words enclosed in 
shapes. 

 
             symbol   word  passage  terminator 

◦ 1st `#2  `#1  `#7  `#'  

◦ 2nd ~#2  ~#1  ~#7  ~#' 

◦ 3rd _#2  _#1  _#7  _#' 

◦ 4th "#2  "#1  "#7  "#' 

◦ 5th .#2  .#1  .#7  .#' 

 

 



 Examples 
◦ Sally sells seashells 

~2,sally ~2sells ~2s1%ells 

◦ What are you doing? 

_7,:at >e y do+8_' 

◦ He shouldn't be here. 

`1,he %dn't 2 "h4 

◦ Sharon should showcase shoes 

.2,%>on .2%d .2%{case .2%oes 

 



 Minor changes. 



 Use the BF 2011 box line symbols 

 The box line symbols will not be required on 
the Special Symbols page. 

 



 For colored boxes, insert the name of the 
color, enclosed in transcriber's note 
indicators, at the beginning of the opening 
box line.  

 

 `.<r$`.> 77777777777777777 

 text 

 text 

 77777777777777777777777777 

 



 The primary bullet symbol is the same 
symbol as shown in BF 2011 

 Any mention of the secondary bullet is 
removed 

 Follow print for whatever symbol is used as a 
bullet; if there is no corresponding braille 
symbol, use the UEB transcriber-defined 
symbols (section 3.26) 

 



 

 Use an arrow   

 ;|o ,use an >r{ 

 

 Use a checkmark 

 "% ,use a *eckm>k 

 

~ Use a tilde 

 `9 ,use a tilde 



 The grade 1 indicator may be required before 
letters in contact with punctuation or 
enclosure symbols 

 

a. text a4 text  

b. text ;b4 text 

c. text ;c4 text 

 

(a) text "<a"> text 

(b) text "<;b"> text 

 



 For formatting purposes, lists, boxes, and 
tables are not considered displayed.  They 
begin in cell 1. 

 Horizontal word lists that fit on a single 
braille line are separated by one space (rather 
than 2 as is stated in BF 2011). Phrases must 
be listed vertically. 

 



 Source citations are placed in 5-5 following 
the material to which they apply.  This will 
provide consistency with other similar types 
of material such as attributions, etc. A blank 
line is required following a source. 

 



 Use the UEB script font to indicate signatures 
written in script in print (BF 2011 said to use 
italics) 

 

 Cindi Laurent 

 `1,c9di `1,laur5t 



 Numbered or lettered directions are 
transcribed according to the nested list 
guidelines 

 Follow print and use the underscore for a 
print low-line (indicating a blank to be filled 
in).  If print uses blank space, use three guide 
dots in braille. 

 When print uses an underscore and a 
question mark together ( ? ), ignore the 
question mark and just use the underscore  



 Fill in the ―  ,fill 9 ! ,- 

 Fill in the       ,fill 9 ! .- 

 Fill in the  ,fill 9 ! """ 

 Fill in the ?  ,fill 9 ! ;0 

 Fill in the   ,fill 9 ! ;$#d 

 Fill in the   ,fill 9 ! ;$= 

 

 



 Use the UEB superscript or subscript symbols 
when print shows numbers in the superscript 
position. 
◦ word1  ~w;9#a 

◦ 102  #aj9#b 

 UEB has no compound hyphen.   
◦ _____-_____ is represented .--.- 



 The adjusted left margin for displayed 
material is based on what comes before the 
displayed material; the adjusted left margin 
for displayed material is two cells to the right 
of whatever precedes it.  



    ,,direc;ns ,use yr      

    k ( synonyms to  

    answ} ! foll{+ "qs4 

#a4 ,*oose ! ~w t is a   

    synonym ( ! "ul9$ ~w    

    9 ! foll{+ s5t;e f 

    8,fi% ,*eeks40 

 

      ,& !n !y >riv$,-! 

      m9i/}'s family &  

      all my relatives 9 

      a _1clamor ( 

      doorbells & rumpl$ 

      ,*ri/mas packages4 

 

  ,a4 cr{d 

  ;,b4 %a2i;s 

  ;,c4 noise 

  ;,d4 (f}+ 



 A table title is centered. A table caption is in 
7-5. If the table has no heading, insert an 
identifier, e.g., figure, chart, table, etc., in 
transcriber's note indicators. The caption 
follows the identifier on the same line.  

 Segmented numbers: use a dot five between 
segments 
◦ 123 456 789  #abc"def"ghi 



 The numeric passage indicator may be used on columns or 
tables of numbers 
 

Weekly Thermostat Sales 
 

206  189  172  255  245  244  210  303 
185  209  205  282  169  207  244   
 
   ,weekly ,!rmo/at ,Sales 

 

## 

bjf  ahi  agb  bee  bde  bdd  

baj  cjc  ahe  bji  bje  bhb   

afi  bjg  bdd 

#' 

 



 Use guide dots for blank spaces in tables 
(doesn't matter whether it is a blank to be 
filled in or a blank space in the table). 
◦ A TN is required explaining the use of guide dots 

 Sources for tables are blocked 4 cells to the 
right of the material that precedes them 
(generally 5-5) 

 



 A transcriber's note is required to explain the 
listed format used for wide tables. 

     Print format is changed. The row headings are 

 changed to cell 5 headings; each column heading 

 begins in cell 1. 

 



 The period is no longer required at the end of 
a row in a table done in the linear format. 

 

Row heading: column entry; column entry; 
 column entry 

Row heading: column entry; column entry; 
 column entry 



 Minor wording changes 



 When a poem must be written in 
uncontracted braille due to unusual 
punctuation and/or spellings, use the grade 1 
passage indicator and terminator around the 
poem 



;;;brought allofher trem,b 

-ling 

to a3dead4 

⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀ 

stand- 

2,still">;' 

⠀⠀⠀⠀f .7%e 2+ ,br&1.' By ;e4 ;e4 cumm+s 



 The grade 1 passage indicator and terminator 
could also be placed on lines by themselves. 
A dot locator "for use" would be required. 

 

""=;;; 

brought allofher trem,b 

-ling 

to a3dead4 

⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀ 

stand- 

2,still"> 

""=;' 

⠀⠀⠀⠀f .7%e 2+ ,br&1.' By ;e4 ;e4 cumm+s 



 Scansion/meter symbols use UEB modifiers 
(See UEB Section 4 - Modified Letters)  

 Stress symbols are new and are placed as 
they are in print. 
◦ primary stress  ~.b 

◦ secondary stress ~.2 

 

 

  "<>~.b _5 mat~.2 ik"> 

 

Example 21-8: Primary and Secondary Stress 

 

"<ar~.b-_5-mat~.2-ik"> 

 



 Follow print for emphasis and capitalization 
of speaker names 

 If print uses both full capitalization AND 
emphasis to show speaker names, in either 
dialog or cast of characters, retain the 
capitalization and omit the emphasis.  

 Follow print for punctuation shown after the 
name of each speaker. Do not insert 
punctuation that is not shown in print. 



 Stage directions or cues are in 7-7. Follow 
print for use of enclosure symbols.  

 In multi-frame cartoons, each frame number 
is a transcriber's note with margins of 7-5, 
and enclosed in transcriber's note indicators.  

 Graphic novels use comic book format. They 
are treated as a multi-frame cartoon, with 
each print page beginning with Frame 1 
(enclosed in transcriber's note indicators).  



 Retain font attributes for rhyme scheme 
letters when the text is in paragraph format. 
The rhyme scheme letter should be on a line 
with at least one word of the material to 
which it applies. 

 Omit font attributes used for rhyme scheme 
letters when the text is in poetry format and 
the rhyme scheme letters are placed in the 
margin.  



,! rhyme s*eme 9 ~! l9es ( ,y1ts 

.1resurrec;n is abba4 ,I saw a />+ virg9 

/& .2a _/ ,": holy ,dionysus di$1 .2b _/ 

,& te> ! he>t | ( 8 side1 .2b _/ ,& lay ! 

he>t ~u h} h& .2a 



 Basically, the format is not changed, the 
symbols will be different 

 There is no base reference indicator in UEB 

 If print uses a symbol to reference a note, use 
the braille equivalent of the print symbol. 

 Follow print for spacing, capitalization and 
placement 

 If there is no braille equivalent, use an 
embedded transcriber's note to let the reader 
know a footnote is present. 

 



 Sometimes all footnotes are indicated by the 
use of print emphasis (e.g., all footnotes are 
underlined or blue print represents 
vocabulary and highlighting represents 
glossary notes). When it is clear that one type 
of emphasis indicates notes, a transcriber's 
note should be used to explain this.  In that 
case, no transcriber defined symbol is 
required. 

 



THE RENAISSANCE "Thank God it has been 
permitted to us to be born in this new age, so 
full of hope and promise," exclaimed Matteo 
Palmieri, a scholar in 15th-century Italy. 
Palmieri's optimism captured the enthusiastic 
spirit of the Renaissance. The Renaissance led 
to a  more secular spirit, an interest in worldly 
pleasures, and a new confidence in human 
achievement.  

secular: worldly rather than 
spiritual 

    @.<,9 ! MAT]IAL 2L1 ALL ^WS 9 BOLDFACE   
  H NOTES ASSOCIAT$ ) !M4 ,notes >e f.d at  
  ! bottom ( ! pr9t page4@.> 



THE RENAISSANCE "Thank God it has been permitted to us to 
be born in this new age, so full of hope and promise," 
exclaimed Matteo Palmieri, a scholar in 15th-century Italy. 
Palmieri's optimism captured the enthusiastic spirit of the 
Renaissance. The Renaissance led to a  more secular1 spirit, an 
interest in worldly pleasures, and a new confidence in human 
achievement. 
 
 
1. secular: worldly rather than spiritual 

   

444 ,! ,R5AISS.E L$ TO A M SECUL>;9#A 
_S1 AN 9T]E/ 9 _WLY PL1SURES1 & A NEW 
3FID;E 9 HUMAN A*IEVE;T4  
"333333 
#a4 ^1SECUL>3 _WLY R ?AN _SUAL 
 



THE RENAISSANCE "Thank God it has been permitted to us to 
be born in this new age, so full of hope and promise," 
exclaimed Matteo Palmieri, a scholar in 15th-century Italy. 
Palmieri's optimism captured the enthusiastic spirit of the 
Renaissance. The Renaissance led to a  more secular* spirit, an 
interest in worldly pleasures, and a new confidence in human 
achievement. 
 
 
secular: worldly rather than spiritual 

   

444 ,! ,R5AISS.E L$ TO A M SECUL>"9 
_S1 AN 9T]E/ 9 _WLY PL1SURES1 & A NEW 
3FID;E 9 HUMAN A*IEVE;T4  
"333333 
^1SECUL>3 _WLY R ?AN _SUAL 
 



444 ,! ,R5AISS.E L$ TO A M  
SECUL> `.<note`.> _S1 AN 9T]E/ 9 _WLY 
PL1SURES1 & A NEW 3FID;E 9 HUMAN 
A*IEVE;T4  
"333333 
^1SECUL>3 _WLY R ?AN _SUAL 
 

THE RENAISSANCE "Thank God it has been 
permitted to us to be born in this new age, so 
full of hope and promise," exclaimed Matteo 
Palmieri, a scholar in 15th-century Italy. 
Palmieri's optimism captured the enthusiastic 
spirit of the Renaissance. The Renaissance led 
to a  more secular spirit, an interest in worldly 
pleasures, and a new confidence in human 
achievement.  

secular: worldly rather than 
spiritual 



 When line-numbered text has reference 
notes, the line number is not required to be 
part of the reference indicator. 

 When doing material that has marginal labels, 
key the labels and insert them before the 
affected text.  No reference indicator is used 
preceding the key.  Use grouping indicators 
to identify the material to which the label 
applies. Do not use shortform words as keys. 





⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀`.<,! Foll{+ p>agraph is m>k$ ) 

⠀⠀⠀⠀labels 9 ! m>g94 ,9 brl1 ea* label  

⠀⠀⠀⠀is key$4 ,! label is 9s]t$ 2f !  

⠀⠀⠀⠀2g9n+ ( ! text to : x applies4  

⠀⠀⠀⠀,label$ s5t;es >e 5clos$ 9 brl gr|p+ 

⠀⠀⠀⠀9dicators4 

⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀,symbols us$ 2l3 

⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀ 

.=< ,op5+ brl gr|p+ 9dicator 

.=> ,clos+ brl gr|p+ 9dicator 

⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀ 

⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀,key to labels3 

⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀ 

in ,9d5t p>agraph 

os ,op9ion /ate;t 

ss ,support+ s5t;es 

cs ,3clud+ s5t;e`.> 



777777777777777777777777777777777   a#,- 

⠀⠀in os ;<,al? "s p mi<t pref] wat*+  

,,tv or napp+1 = me swimm+ is ! be/ way 

To relax4;> ss ;<,f/ ( all1 swimm+  

Quiets my m9d4 ,af a few laps1 all !  

"d's worries j dra9 \ ( me4 ,9 addi;n1 

swimm+ 5]gizes me4 ,! deep br1?+ s5ds m 

oxyg5 to my bra9 & muscles4 ,afws1 ,i'm 

wide awake & refre%$4 ,if ,i h home"w to 

d1 ,I c 3c5trate bett] on x4 ,fur!rmore1 

,i'm n"e sore af swimm+1 z ,i "s"ts am  

Af runn+ & o!r k9ds ( ex]cise4;>  

cs ;<,"s p mi<t say t swimm+ laps is  

bor+ 2c y're n r1lly go+ any":1 b = me  

x's a pa? to feel+ gd4;> 

gggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg 



 In word lists with partial emphasis, follow 
print for emphasis used. Words in spelling 
lists are written contracted, uncontracted (if 
needed), and uncontracted with partial 
emphasis. 
◦ blemish   

blemi% blemish ~1ble~'mish 
◦ table   

table ta.1ble 
◦ ableminded  

ablem9d$ ableminded   

  a_1ble_'minded 

 
 
 



 Follow print for whatever symbol is used in 
specially marked lists.  All items are aligned 
based on how many cells the braille symbol 
takes. 

 



`$pn ,wat* \ = frequ5tly misspell$ ^ws6 1 

`$f ,bonus ^w 2 

⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀ 3 

7777777777777777777777777777777777777777 4 

⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀choice 5 

⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀noisy 6 

⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀spoil 7 

⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀poison 8 

`$f  ,illinois 9 

⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀amount 10 

`$pn our 11 

`$pn outside 12 

⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀couch 13 

⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀surround 14 

gggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg 15 

⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀

⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀ ⠀  



 Syllabified words are contracted. 

 Follow print for the symbol used between 
syllables (hyphen, space, mid-level dot). 
◦ car-di-o-pul-mo-nar-y  em-bo-lis-m  

 c>-di-o-pul-mo-n>-;y em-bo-lis-;m 

◦ car di o pul mo nar y  em bo lis m 

c> di o pul mo n> ;y em bo lis ;m 

◦ car•di•o•pul•mo•nar•y  em•bo•lis•m 

c>_4di_4o_4pul_4mo_4n>_4y    

  em_4bo_4lis_4m 

 

 



 Freestanding punctuation marks are 
transcribed as they are shown in print. A 
grade 1 indicator may be required if there 
could be confusion with contractions. 

 Use a transcriber-defined typeform indicator 
when print shows crossed out words. A TN is 
required explaining this usage. 
◦ She like likes coffee.   

◦ ,%e `#1l likes c(fee 

 Use a transcriber-define typeform indicator 
for words enclosed in shapes. 
 



 A grade 1 passage indicator/terminator will 
be required on word puzzles such as a word 
search. 

 Follow print for capitalization; a caps passage 
indicator/terminator might be required. 

 



 

 

""=;;; 
w s f l o w e r l l 
q q f n w w i o y w 
t y o b h a x s q k 
j u e e a g b e r s 
m u g p p e l r s a 

""=;' 
 

 



 This whole section was omitted as BANA is 
working on separate guidelines for 
transcribing this type of material. 



 Use the modifiers in Section 4 of UEB to show 
diacritic markings. 

 Words with diacritic markings are transcribed 
in contracted braille unless a letter in the 
contraction has a modifier that applies to it. 

 There is no compound hyphen in UEB.  Follow 
print for symbols used. 



 Follow print for placement of stress symbols. 

 Stress symbols do not replace symbols used 
to show syllable breaks. 

 Entry words do not have to be re-written in 
uncontracted braille.  The entry word is 
always in contracted braille at the margin (if 
print shows a syllabified word at the margin, 
insert the word in contracted braille first). 

 



 

a3us$⠀⠀adj4 blam$ 

 

      `.<,! symbol .=? repres5ts !    

    t}ti>y /ress4`.> 

 

_/p5~.b-man;?-%ip~.2_/ 

a3us$⠀ac-cus$~.b ⠀⠀ adj4 blam$ 



 The dot locator for mention may be required 
in the listing of symbols in the pronunciation 
key.  Diacritic letters are not considered 
symbols and do not require the dot locator. 

 Retain emphasis in example words in 
pronunciation keys. 

 Use contracted braille for example words in 
pronunciation keys. 

 

 



a ~2at1 b~2ad 

;e ~2ev5  

ng lo~1ng1 pi~2nk 

oi ~1oi~'l1 t~1oy 

;u ~2up1 m~2ud 

zh vi~1si~'on1 sei~2zure 

.=~.b 9dicates prim>y /ress 

.=~.2 9dicates second>y /ress 



 Word parts are contracted ... be sure to follow 
the rules for contractions. 
◦ -est -e/ 

◦ -ing  -9g 

 Omit emphasis on parts of speech labels 
unless needed for distinction. A  note is 
required on the transcriber's notes page 
indicating this change. 

 



 Use the UEB long dash when print uses two 
different types of dashes 
◦ Dash  ,- 

◦ Long Dash ",- 


